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Error correction plays a major role in the fidelity of biological systems,
most notably during protein synthesis. Manandhar and Cronan report
that an enzyme unrelated to protein synthesis, BioW, cleaves incorrect
intermediates and thus avoids making inactive and potentially toxic biotin
analogs.Activity Probes for Di-Ubiquitin
PAGE 1447
Ubiquitination controls many cellular processes. McGouran et al. engineered Di-Ub probes mimicking all
eight different poly-Ub linkages and profiled the deubiquitinating enzyme (DUB) selectivity. Most DUBs
examined have broad selectivity whereas a subset displays a preference for recognizing noncanonical
linkages.SAHA Might Help in Epilepsy
PAGE 1456
Defective protein folding and trafficking of GABAA receptors result in idiopathic epilepsy. SAHA, an FDA-
approved small-molecule drug, enhances the folding and trafficking of epilepsy-associated GABAA receptors
and partially restores their function. SAHA represents a potential lead for the treatment of epilepsy.Putting an Inhibitor in Hsp70’s Allosteric Pocket
PAGE 1469
Hsp70s are important cancer proteins. Rodina et al. unveil an allosteric
site located in Hsp70’s nucleotide binding domain that they use for the
rational design of YK5, a selective and potent Hsp70 binder with retained
cellular activity. YK5 is a promising chemical tool to investigate Hsp70
associated mechanisms.Rethinking the Origin of Pseudomonas Signaling Molecules
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The opportunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa produces 4-hydroxy-2-alkylquinoline (HAQ) sig-
naling molecules. Dulcey et al. determine that HAQ biosynthesis proceeds by a two-step pathway: PqsD
mediates the synthesis of 2-aminobenzoylacetate, which is then coupled to an octanoate group linked
to PqsC.Chemistry & Biology 20, December 19, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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AnaPT, CdpC3PT and CdpNPT catalyze the formation of anti-cis or syn-cis configured prenylated pyrroloindo-
lines from tryptophan-containing cyclic dipeptides. Yu et al. investigate the mechanism of the stereoselective
prenylations catalyzed by these enzymes, and reveal a new indole binding mode in AnaPT.Riboswitch-Based Sensor Sheds Light on Vitamin B12
Transport
PAGE 1502
Fowler et al. use a riboswitch-based sensor to investigate functional andmechanistic
importance of key residues of BtuF within the model ABC transporter BtuC2D2F,
which permits vitamin B12 uptake in E. coli. The results demonstrate the utility of
riboswitch-based sensors in the study of biological transport.Inducing PDX1 Expression and Controlling Pancreatic
b cells
PAGE 1513
Small molecules that induce cellular reprogramming may be important tools for studying cell identity and dis-
ease. Yuan et al. discovered a small molecule, BRD7552, that increases expression of PDX1, a gene important
for pancreatic b cell development and function, in multiple cell lines and primary human cells.Sequential Mannich-type Reactions in Bimodular Complex of NRPSs
PAGE 1523
Hiratsuka et al. identify biosynthetic gene clusters of potent antitumor antibiotics quinocarcin and SF-1739.
Biochemical analysis of several enzymes coded within the clusters enable the authors to propose a biosynthetic
pathway of a common tetracyclic tetrahydroisoquinoline-pyrrolidine core scaffold.vi Chemistry & Biology 20, DResource: Light Activated Serotonin
PAGE 1536
Rea et al. create a photoactivatable form of serotonin, BHQ-O-5HT, to explore serotonin
function in cultured neurons, the brains of zebrafish larvae, and developing embryos.
This demonstrates that BHQ-O-5HT is a useful tool to study serotonin-regulated phys-
iological processes in cells, tissues, and whole animals.ecember 19, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
